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CARPE DIEM — Saturday May 21st — SAVE THE DATE
Find the CHAPMAN HOME TOUR ad, just across from
the History Page, for an invitation to get up close and
next to some CLASSIC homes in NW Portland.
ing:
Classic Architectural Restructur
Pristine One-Level Condo

The New Classic: Light, Bright,
Clean and Private

Forest Heights/Pristine Elegance

with

Emil Schacht/Shemansky Legacy

Sunset Views

2436 NW Benson Lane

This thoughtfully updated and imp
eccably maintained home on
a cul-de-sac at the end of the lane
is nestled in a tranquil forest,
making this one of the rare spots
in Forest Heights with a private
setting. The expansive open floor
plan of the main level and a
large deck overlooks a beautiful natu
ral setting and the Coast
Range. The elegant main-level mas
ter suite features a spa-worthy
bath with slab granite walk-in show
er, double sinks and large
walk-in closet. The lower level is as
open and airy as the main,
with dramatic 10' ceilings, a huge
25'x30' beamed-ceiling family/
media room and an additional 3
bedrooms and 2 baths. All of
this is less than 1 mile to Starbucks
, Pizzicato, and amenities of
the Forest Heights Village Center,
and less than 15 minutes to
either downtown Portland or Hills
boro.
4 bedrooms, 3½ baths, 3,507 Sq.
Ft., 2-car garage.
MLS #11389047 $635,000.
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The Dan Volkmer Team
Dan Volkmer Principal

broker

Burdean Bartlem, Kishra Ott & Anne Yoo, brokers
Walter and Ted, too.
For your real estate needs in the Northwest neighborhood.
Call us to find out your property’s top market value.

503-497-5158

www.danvolkmer.com
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